
Santa Anita Race Track 
Security Department  

Memo 
To: Santa Anita Race Track CHRB Licensees and Credentialed Personnel 

From: Dave Taylor, Director, Environmental Health and Safety / Security  

cc: Aidan Butler, Nate Newby, Jason Spetnagel 

Date: March 13, 2020 

Re: Updated Stable Area / Training and Live Racing Access Protocols 

In accordance with recently released recommended guidelines regarding the containment and 
reduction in transmission of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) it has become essential to update the 
access protocols to the stable area and those areas visited by CHRB licensees during training 
and live racing operations.   

Effective immediately, access to the stable area will be limited to CHRB licensed owners, 
trainers and essential credentialed employees of trainers. Non-credentialed family members and 
guests are not allowed access. This does not apply to racing officials, CHRB investigators or 
personnel, security personnel, fire protection personnel and on-duty law enforcement personnel. 
The same access restrictions apply to morning workouts/training.   

Live racing may only be attended by licensed owners on days they are running a horse in a race 
at Santa Anita.  Those owners may be accompanied by a maximum of two guests. The 
owner/trainer box seats will be available for seating and can be accessed from the apron 
staircases. No concessions or on-site wagering services will be open until further notice. 

Trainers and essential employees of trainers will be allowed to attend the races, with no guests 
allowed. 

Security personnel are tasked with implementing this new protocol and it is requested that any 
issues with these changes be addressed through administrative channels rather than directly 
with guards or gatemen controlling entry points.  These protocols are understandably 
inconvenient to everyone affected, but are necessary to ensure the health and safety of our 
employees, licensees and ultimately the public at large.  Your cooperation, understanding and 
patience during this difficult time is greatly appreciated by everyone here at Santa Anita.           


